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moting hospitalss (HPHs), in aaddition to theiir routine diagn
nosis and treatm
tment services, concentrate onn
Background
d: Health prom
health enhanceement and diseaase prevention. This study wass conducted to systematically
s
review
r
studies cconducted in th
he field of healthh
promoting hosppitals (HPH) in Iran to achievee HPH standardds.
y 2016 in Persiian and Englishh databases. Seearch was done
Methods: Ellectronic searchh was conducteed from Octobber to February
IranMedex, SID
D, ISI Web of Knowledge,
K
SciienceDirect, PuubMed, and Goo
ogle Scholar wiith the followinng keywords: Health
H
promotionn
hospital (s), heaalth promoting hospital (s), heealth promotionn hospitals, HPH
H, and Iran. Bassed on inclusionn and exclusion
n criteria and the
aim of the studdy, 10 studies were
w selected to be reviewed.
w
very poorr in overall stanndard and that the standard of
o
Results: Thee results showeed that HPH staandards in studdied hospitals were
management ppolicy had the lowest mean. Studies conduucted in the ord
der modeling HPH
H
in Iran sshowed that factors of patiennt
empowerment and society haad the greatest impact
i
and neeeds assessment had the lowestt impact. The reesults of interv
ventional studiees
d that implemennting standardss of HPH and ed
ducational interrventions increase the standardd
were reviewed in this study annd it was found
of HPH.
o the HPH stu
udied indicatedd that the mostt important chaallenge in achiieving the stan
ndards of healthh
Conclusion: The review of
promotion hosppitals is Iran’s hospital
h
policy, which is more treatment-orien
nted.
oting Hospital, Iran Hospitals, HPH
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Introduction

Global channges have caaused new chaallenges in heealth,
especially in hospitals (1), because hospitals can have
lasting effectss on the behaavior of patien
nts and their ffamilies (2). In thee early 1990s,, the World Health Organizzation
(WHO), in ann internationall initiative, lau
unched an inte
ternational networrk of health promoting ho
ospitals (HPH
H) to
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port hospitals in health proomotion. The goal of hospiisupp
tals that joined th
he internationnal network of HPH was too
prov
vide compreh
hensive and high-quality medical andd
nurssing services using
u
health ppromotion acttivities for paatientts, employeess, and societyy in their legaal identity andd
theirr daily activitties (3). HPH
H have commiitted to implee↑What
↑
is “alrea
ady known” in this topic:
Health
H
promotin
ng hospitals (H
HPHs), in addition to their
routine
r
diagnossis and treatmennt services, concentrate more
on
o health enhan
ncement and dissease prevention. HPH
standards
s
in Iraan’s hospitals arre weak.
→What this arrticle adds:
The
T most impo
ortant challengee in achieving the
t standards of
o
HPH
H
is Iran’s hospital policcy, which is more
m
treatmenttoriented.
o
Thus, to transform tthe hospital sysstem to HPH inn
Iran,
I
the treatm
ment-oriented ppolicy of hosp
pitals should be
changed
c
to a heealth-promotingg policy.
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ment health ppromotion inn daily activitties and to foollow
recommendattions of instittutions to promote healthh (1).
The standards of HPH havve focused on
n creating hosspital
systems to foorm an efficiennt organizatio
on (4) whose strategies act in ccoordination with
w one anotther (5). Hosppitals
affect public health in 2 ways:
w
(1) prev
vention, treatm
ment,
and rehabilitaation; (2) imppacting the so
ociety and itss surroundings. M
Moreover, hosppitals can prom
mote health inn the
society by coontributing to the entire cy
ycle of healthh, including publiic health eduucation and disease prevenntion,
proper care inn case of chroonic diseases,, timely diagnnosis,
and accurate treatment of diseases
d
and ultimately
u
help
lp the
patients to rreturn to theiir normal life
fe after an illlness
through rehabbilitation (2). In fact, the fu
unction of hosspital
is beyond prooviding speciialized and cllinical servicees. In
fact, planningg to providee health serviices and proomote
health of the society are thhe key functio
ons of this in stitution. In addiition to provviding commo
on diagnosticc and
treatment servvices, the empphasis of HPH
H is more on hhealth
promotion annd disease prevvention. The mission
m
of HP
PH is
change of treatment-oriennted attitude to health-orieented
attitude (6, 7)). Benefits off HPH includee reduced rehhospitalization of ppatients, imprroving the quaality of life oof patients, and reeducing the coost of therapy
y (8, 9). How
wever,
most of Iraniian hospitals are treatmentt-oriented andd patient-orientedd and have noo active role in
i disease preevention and prom
motion of heallthy lifestyle and
a behavior (10).
In Iran, abouut 70% of thee health budg
get is allocateed to
hospitals (11)). The probllem of shortage of resourcces is
another issuee raised in thhe health secttor, particularrly in
hospitals. One of the mostt important ressources is hosspital
beds. Accordding to the above
a
statistics, health syystem
must adopt sttrategies to reduce the rate of hospitalizaation.
Hospitals shoould move tow
wards health prromoting servvices;
and changingg the role of the
t hospitals from treatmeent to
prevention is one of these strategies.
s
In addition,
a
reseaarches in Iran haave revealed that the max
ximum numbeer of
manpower w
with specializeed degrees is employed inn the
health sector and the mostt expensive and
a the most com-

Fig. 1. The proocess of articles selection
s
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plex
x equipment iss used in hosppitals (12). If hospitals
h
movee
towaards providing
g prevention services, prom
moting healthh,
and reducing the percentage oof costs spent on treatmentt,
the health sector can save milllions in budg
get allocationn.
Hospitals have a great relationnship with th
he society andd
they
y have the poteential to influeence public po
olicies in otheer
secto
ors. Thereforee, it seems thaat the establish
hment of HPH
H
can improve the health of paatients, emplo
oyees, and thee
society. Also, traansforming hoospitals into health
h
promotting organizationss and changiing their purrely treatmennt
funcctions to prev
vention servicces and imprroving servicee
quallity will lead to
t reduced coosts, improved
d performancee,
expaanded hospital services, andd improved communicationn
with
h patients. Also, when proviiding health seervices, hospiitals will pay attention to sociaal, political, economic,
e
andd
cultu
ural condition
ns. Such hosppitals should be
b able to usee
heallth resources in the societyy to promote health and reeducee health gaps in the societyy. Implementin
ng educationaal
interrventions based on movingg towards HP
PH may highhlightt the role of social
s
responssibility in hosspitals becausee
hosp
pitals, as a material and soci
cial environmeent, both affecct
the health
h
of indiividuals withiin their premiises and affecct
the life
l and health
h of people liiving in the vicinity. Thereefore, the present study was coonducted to reeview the currrent status, challeenges, and fuuture prospeccts of HPH inn
Iran.

Methods
M
Pa
aper search procedure
Th
his study wass conducted too systematicaally review thee
stud
dies conducted
d on HPH in Ir
Iran to meet HPH
H
standardss.
Elecctronic search was conductted from Octo
ober to Februuary 2016 in Persian and Engliish databases. Search waas
cond
ducted in d IrranMedex, SID
D, ISI Web of
o Knowledgee,
ScieenceDirect, Pu
ubMed, and G
Google Scholaar with the folllowiing keywordss: health prom
motion hospital (s), healthh
prom
moting hospitaal (s), health ppromotion hosspitals, Iran.
To
o select the studies,
s
inclussion and exclusion criteriaa
weree defined.

Inclusion ccriteria: any study
s
(descrip
ptive, intervenntion,
qualitative) cconducted witth HPH apprroach. Excluusion
criteria includded studies thhat have not been
b
conducteed in
Iran’s hospitaals or studies that used sysstematic and m
metaanalysis apprroaches. Figurre 1 displays the selection process of propeer studies in thhis review stu
udy based on electronic resourcces search.
Data extracction
The researcch team searcched the papeers based on keywords on anyy search databbase and enteered all the paapers
into EndNotee 6 software to determine their qualityy and
selection of thhe studies thaat met the inclusion criteria.. The
research team
m excluded thhe papers thatt had no adeqquate
quality based on the researcch objective.
Informationn of each studdy was extraccted independdently
by 2 researchhers and recorded in a stan
ndard form ddeveloped by the rresearchers. The
T extracted data includeed information aboout the studieed hospitals, target
t
group studied, study dessign, study methods,
m
and results and quualitative aspects. The differennce related to the extractioon of
information w
was solved usiing a consensu
us. This part oof the
work was donne from Marchh to June 2016
6.
Selection off studies
In total, 6774 studies pubblished in Peersian and Ennglish
languages weere obtained inn the initial seearch. After exxamining the titlees and abstractts of papers an
nd considerinng the
inclusion andd exclusion criteria, 665 paapers that werre not
in line with the objectivees of the stud
dy were excluuded.
Information oof a study connducted by th
he author wass also
used in this reeview study (F
Fig. 1). Finallly, 10 studies were
selected to bee examined annd analyzed. Among
A
the stuudies
reviewed, 2 w
were descriptive and were conducted
c
to evaluate the statuss of HPH usinng the HPH qu
uestionnaire oof the
WHO (13, 144), 4 were desscriptive and were
w
conductted to
offer HPH m
model (15-18), 2 were interv
ventional withh the
aim of implem
menting HPH
H programs (1
19, 20), and 1 was
qualitative (221). In additiion, the results were obtaained
from the thessis conductedd by the corresponding auuthor,
which was peerformed on a specialized hospital in H
Hamadan Universitty of Medicaal Sciences (2
22). The seleected
studies were aanalyzed sepaarately for typee of study.

Re
esults
Sttudies based on
o HPH standdards
Taable 1 demonstrates the ressults of the stu
udies conductted on
o the standards of the WH
HO HPH in vaarious cities of
o
Iran. Managemen
nt policy standdard, continuitty and cooperration
n, and promotting a healthyy workplace haad the weakesst
valu
ues among thee standards (T
Table 1). In geeneral, studiedd
hosp
pitals were no
ot in a good ccondition in terms
t
of HPH
H
standards. Anotheer interesting point was thee difference inn
standard values in
i private andd public hosp
pitals; in mosst
casees (apart from WHO standaards of HPH), private hospiitals had a better condition
c
in ppatient assessm
ment. Accordding to current statistics, 570 puublic hospitals and 337 priivatee hospitals are active in the ccountry (23).
Fiigure 2 demo
onstrates the results of thee studies perrform
med by examin
ning HPH staandards. Thiss figure clearlyy
show
ws that all hosspitals are verry poor in the overall standdard and that the standard of m
management policy
p
had thee
loweest mean.
Sttudies based on
o proposal aand design of HPHs model
Fiigure 3 shows studies basedd on the propo
osal and designn
of HPH
H
model, faactors affectinng the hospitaal, and level of
o
impaact of each factor.
fa
As Figgure 2 display
ys, in the firsst
stud
dy model, 5 factors are invoolved in HPH,, among whichh
patieent empowerm
ment and needds assessment had the greattest and the loweest impact, reespectively. In
I the secondd
stud
dy model, 6 factors were involved in HPH, amongg
whicch society and
d managemennt had the greatest and low
west impact, respecctively.
In
n their study, Yaghubi et al developed
d a conceptuaal
mod
del to identify
y factors affeccting the impllementation of
o
HPH
H (17). This model
m
was desiigned with ad
daptive methodd
and model inform
mation was colllected in the form
f
of libraryy
stud
dies. The deveeloped model showed that related factorrs
inclu
uded society, management,, policy-makin
ng, techniques
for project
p
implementation, deevelopment and
a disseminaation,, and evaluatiion of factorss affecting thee implementaation of HPH (17).
Yaaghubi et al conducted
c
a sstudy entitled, “Factors Afffectiing the Implem
mentation of tthe HPH in Seelected Hospiitals of Isfahan”, to determine th
the factors inv
volved in HPH
H
in 2013. Results showed
s
that aamong the efffective compoonentts, needs asseessment of heealth promotion for patiennt
grou
ups, employeees’ empowerm
ment to promo
ote health, dee-

Standard 4:
Promoting a
healthy
workplace

Standard 5:
Continuity
and cooperation

Hospital total
score

References

2

Standard 3:
Patient information and
intervention

Hamadan

9

Standard 2:
Patient assessment

38

Standard 1:
Management
policy

Tehran
Esfahan
Shiraz
Gilan
Isfahan

City of study

Hospital type

Table 1. The hhealth promoting hospital
h
studies based
b
on HPH staandards
Case number
of hospitals
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Governnment
Hosppital
Private Hospital
H
Tottal
Governnment
Hosppital
Governnment
Hosppital

53.5±
±16.6

44.4±24. 6

69±9.4

53.4±16.4

38.8±8.9

51.3±±14.1

(13)

54.4±
±9.7
53.8±
±14.2
39.2±
±11.4

43.5±5.11
44.2±20. 1
52.8±16.22

75±8.6
70.8±8.1
79.8±13.5

60.1±13.6
55.5±14.1
56.2±12.5

57
7.8±13.4
44
4.7±11.1
36
6.2±10.8

56.9±±16.1
54.1±±15.1
48.8±±9.8

(14)

35.5±
±8.7

53.1±13.22

62.5±2.3

31.2±13.2

65.8±3.7

48.2±±7.8

(22)
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Isfahan

Hamadan

100

Standars score

80
60
40
20
0

Standard 1:
Management
policy

Standard 2:
Patient
assessmentt

Standard 33:
Patient
informatioon
and
interventioon

Standard 5: Hospital ttotal
Standard 4:
g a Continuity
y and
scoree
Promoting
healthy
cooperatiion
workplacce

HPH
H stanards

Yaaghoubi et al (15
5)

Evaluation

Technique

Dissemination

Management

Policy

Society

Organization health
Promotion

Staff health Promotion

Patient empowerment

Needs Assessment

1
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0

y health
Community
promotion

Fig. 2. HPH staandards in investtigated studies

regression coefficient (effects)
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TTehran, Isfahan
n, Shiraz, Gilan,,

Yaghoubi
Y
et al (16)

The param
meters af syudeeis
Models in Iran
Fig. 3. HPHs M

fining safety and health requirements in
i workplace,, and
empowermennt of the socieety to managee diseases hadd the
highest impacct (18).
Interventio
on-based stud
dies in line witth HPH
Table 2 displays the resuults of the inteervention of eestablishment of H
HPH standardds in increasin
ng values of HPH
standards. In a study condducted in the city
c of Sharouud, 2
hospitals simiilar in infrastrructure were selected.
s
In onne of
the hospitals, HPH standdards were im
mplemented aas an
intervention ((case hospital), but in the control
c
hospittal no
intervention w
was implemennted. Table 2 demonstratess that
the standard vvalues of HPH
H increased as
a a result of iinterventions and that the greaatest role of interventionss was
seen in standdard 4 (promooting a health
hy workplace)) and
standard 1 (m
management poolicy).
Table 3 dem
monstrates thee results of an intervention sstudy
with HPH appproach in Qaazvin, taking 4 dimensionss into

4

http://m
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ount: (1) patient empowerm
ment, (2) educational nursess,
acco
(3) organizational
o
l management
nt, and (4) phy
ysical environnmen
nt for interven
ntion. Differennt models of health educaation intervention models weree used for eaach dimensionn
and the greatest impact of intterventions was seen in thee
patieent attitude dimension (Tabble 3).
Qu
ualitative studies
Keshavarz et al conducted a qualitative study entitledd,
“Exp
plaining the Viewpoints
V
off Health Employees on Hosspitall Effect on Them:
T
HPH Approach” in
i 5 hospitals
through half-strucctured intervieews with 45 medical
m
staff inn
2012
2. The aim of this study waas to evaluate the
t viewpointts
and experiences of
o the hospitaal personnel on the effect of
o
hosp
pital effect on their health; tthe positive reesults were inncreaased awarenesss and knowleddge and easy access
a
to mediical facilities and the negative results were psychologicaal
and physical effeects, fatigue, and disease. Intervieweess’
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Table
Ta 2. The impact of interventionn on HPH standarrds
Standard
Hospital
H
type
Standard 1:
1
d 2:
Managemeent
Patientt
policy
assessmeent
Case
14.6±1.33
13.4±0.9
Hospital
H
Control Hospital
3.0±1.5
5.3±2.7
7

Standarrd 3: Patient
inform
mation and
inteervention
111.8±0.5

Standard 4:
Promoting a
ace
healthy workpla
17.6±1.6

Standard
rd 5:
Continuity
ty and
cooperat
ation
14.8±11.9

Hospiital
total sccore

Referencces

72.3±
±4.1

(19)

4..1±2.1

2.6±2.4

1.3±1 .3

16.3±
±7.5

Table
Ta 3. The impact of interventionnal education on HPH
H
Domains
D
Usedd models for
intervention
The field of in
interventtional education
Paatient empowerm
ment
Healthh belief model
Knowlledge
Attituude
Educational
ntervention for nuurses
in
Organizational
O
in
ntervention for
management
m
Ph
hysical environm
ment
in
ntervention

BAS-NEF

Communicaation skills

Total quality
management (TQM)

Total Quality M
Management

C
Checklist

Kitchhen
Laundryy room

suggestions ffor creating a healthier workplace inclluded
improving communication,, managementt, welfare faciilities
and human rresources, annd creating a mentally heealthy
environment, infection conntrol, holding
g educational classes, and payinng more attenttion to patientts (21).

Discussion
n
The results of this studyy showed that HPH standarrds in
studied hospiitals was weakk. Moreover, the studied hhospitals are hospittals of the moost important and
a major citiies of
Iran, makingg this problem
m even more alarming. HPH
standards in hospitals of deprived cities is even w
worse.
Until the late 19th century,, hospitals were both a placce for
providing heaalth care and a place to lo
ose life. Thiss was
changed withh the developpment of medical sciencee and
expansion off humanitariaan and utilittarian philosoophy.
Since then, thhe capacity off medical care increased too improve health and promotee it by refinin
ng the methodds of
antiseptic, annesthesia, suurgical skills and knowleedge,
trauma techniiques, blood transfusion,
t
co
oronary arteryy bypass, medicinnal treatmentss, transplant, and minimallly invasive surgeryy (24). There are several viiews on the im
mpact
of hospital health servicess on human. According too this
network, hospital servicess should pay more attentioon to
people's needds, meaning thhat in addition to the physioological parameterrs, they shouuld pay atten
ntion to long--term
health. The pphilosophy off promoting health
h
hospitaals is
based on well-founded eviidence and pro
ocedures that consider health ppromotion as the core of th
he hospital, aas the
quality strateggies used in cllinical settingss to manage hhealth
organizationss can also be used in the case
c
of healthh promotion (8). T
Therefore, hospital organizzation and thee impact of healtth services onn health prom
motion gainedd importance. Too support prooviding health
h promotion programs in hosppitals, the World Health Organization’s
O
s European Regioonal Office beegan the first international consultancy in 19988. In the next year, the World Healthh Organization's m
model projectt called "Heaalth and Hosppital"
began to be implementedd in Rudolfsttiftung hospittal in

Before/after
interventional
Before
After
Before
After
Before
After
Before
After

Mean

SD

p

References

9.4
14.1
140.7
165.2
11.3
17.0
261.4
263.4

4.5
6.4
74.5
36.7
4.1
2.7
51.1
51.2

0.02

(20)

Before
After
Before
After

190
207
60
66

-

001
0.0
0
< 0.05
0.15
-

Vien
nna, Austria, as a partner in
institution. Th
hen, the moveemen
nt of HPH enteered the devellopment phasee, in which thee
expeerimental hosp
pital project oof World Heaalth Organizaation’s European Regional
R
Officce began to bee implementedd
in 1993. This ph
hase that lasteed 4 years (1993-1997) innclud
ded accurate monitoring
m
off projects in 20
2 hospitals inn
11 European
E
cou
untries. Follow
wing the com
mpletion of thee
expeerimental phase, national aand regional networks
n
weree
creaated and netw
working entereed the consollidation phasee.
Sincce then, natio
onal and regi
gional networks have beenn
play
ying an importtant role in strrengthening co
ooperation andd
exch
hange of expeeriences amonng hospitals of
o a region or
o
coun
ntry. In May 2005, an inteernational nettwork of HPH
H
inclu
uded 25 countries, 35 natioonal and regio
onal networkss,
and more than 70
00 hospitals (88, 25). In thee past, projectts
impllemented in the
t network oof HPH were characterizedd
by th
heir traditionaal focus on heaalth education
n interventionns
to paatients and health of emplooyees to some extent. At this
timee, the focus of
o HPH has bbeen expandeed and it now
w
dealls with social and
a organizattional issues, such
s
as changging the organizattional culture and environmental issuess.
The future challen
nge of HPH iis to integratee the organizaationaal activities promoting hhealth throug
gh continuouus
quallity improvem
ment, makingg clear similaarities appliedd,
focu
using on the continuous
c
devvelopment process, and appplyin
ng, monitorin
ng, assessing, and incorporaating the prinnciplee of health promotion
p
wiith organizatiional structuree
and culture (8).
Th
he results of this study show
wed that amo
ong the studiedd
standards, the standard of ma
management policy in mosst
casees had the weaakest and low
west value. Foccusing on hosspitall managemen
nt is the thirrd dimension of HPH appproaach. It seems that to achievve health pro
omotion as thee
coree of life qualitty, implementting the follow
wing conceptts
is esssential: organ
nizational requuirements and
d commitmentt,
actio
ons based on evidence andd information,, managementt,
com
mmitted and reesponsible ma
management, and
a interactionn
and participation through approoaches that go
overn the mannagem
ment (20, 26, 27). Unfortunnately, the po
olicy of Minisshttp:///mjiri.iums.ac.iir
Med J Islam Repub Iran.
I
2019 (27 M
May); 33.47.
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try of Healthh is more treeatment-orientted and hosppitals’
management in line with the policy of
o the Ministrry of
Health focusees mainly on treatment and
d equipping hhospital wards (1, 10). Althoughh the mission and vision off hospitals is healtth promotion, due to the treatment-orieented
policy of thee Ministry off Health, the largest amounnt of
budget and faacilities of hospitals is alloccated to treatm
ment.
To achieve thhe goals of heaalth promotion in hospitalss, this
issue should be emphasizeed highly in Ministry
M
of H
Health
policies. Thee existence of
o the traditional view of ttreatment-orientedd policy in health
h
servicess network in Iran
has caused hoospitals to focus on the diseease and treatm
ment,
and thus stanndards related to patient treeatment are hiigher
compared to oother standardds. However, life style or qquality of life of ppatients after leaving the hospital is not considered. In ggeneral, the results
r
showeed that one oof the
most importaant challengees for hospitals of Iran iis to
achieve HPH
H standards. Therefore,
T
to connect the ccountry's hospitalls to HPH network,
n
the treatment-orieented
policy of hosppitals should be changed to
o a health proomoting policy.
Studies connducted to model
m
HPH in Iran showedd that
factors relateed to the sociiety, needs assessment, paatient
empowermennt, employeess’ health prromotion, poolicymaking, manaagement, projject implemen
ntation techniqques,
development,, and dissemiination and assessment
a
off the
factors affectt HPH implem
mentation (15
5-18). All axees of
health promootion of these studies are based
b
on the axes
suggested by the WHO standard; therefore, 5-part sttandards of the W
WHO were devveloped. All 4 axes mentionned in
the study by G
Groene were mentioned
m
in the
t models stuudied
in these reseaarches (15). In
I developed models of thhe reviewed studiees, the factors of patient em
mpowerment, ssociety, and organiization had thhe greatest imp
pact on HPH. People empowerm
ment to obtainn a fuller poteential for heaalth is
the basic prinnciple of the Declaration
D
off Ottawa (7). Generally, the foccus of Declaraation of Vienn
na is on proviiding
people-oriented services foor patients and
d their relativves to
facilitate the process of im
mprovement and contributioon in
empowering ppatients and creating
c
close relationships with
the society annd other levelss of the health
h care system (15).
This declarattion emphasiizes the deveelopment of new
strategies for implementation.
Interventionnal studies reeviewed in thiis study were of 2
types: (1) innterventions for
f implemen
nting standardds of
HPH and (22) interventionns using diffferent educattional
models. The rresults showeed an increase in the standaard of
HPH. Compaaring the resuults of this stu
udy with thosse of
other studies (28, 29), inddicated that th
he increase inn the
rate of standaards in this sttudy was relaatively higher than
that of other sstudies. Accorrding to the reesults of this sttudy,
this type of inntervention caan be implemented in all hhospitals of Iran too achieve HPH
H standards and
a connect IIran’s
hospitals to H
HPH networkk (1). One of the interestinng results in this study was thatt most interveentions were in the
domain of prromoting a healthy workplace and mannagement policy, w
which may bee due to the faact that Ministtry of
Health policyy is treatmentt-oriented and
d patient-orieented.
The second inntervention exxamined in th
his study usedd different health education moodels for interrvention in vaarious
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dimeensions of the hospital. A
Any change reequires educaation. Changing infrastructuree without education
e
andd
chan
nging the awaareness and aattitudes of peeople certainlyy
are bound
b
to lead
d to a problem
m with the change problem
m.
Education withou
ut proper plann
nning and deteermining propper framework
fr
wiill not be efffective. The results
r
of this
stud
dy showed thaat the use of aappropriate heealth educationn
mod
dels for each of
o the dimenssions of the hospital can inncreaase the efficieency of educaational interveentions. Usingg
educcational modeel of health bbelief in patieents increasedd
theirr knowledge and
a attitude toowards the peerceived barriiers and
a benefits of health-prom
moting lifestylee behaviors. Inn
his study, Shidfaar referred too due application of healthh
the factors th
belieef model in understanding
u
hat affect lifeestylee of people with heart diseaase and emph
hasized the neecesssity of health education pprograms in improving
i
thee
heallth of patients in additionn to medical services (30)).
Mak
king chronic patients
p
awarre of the disease status andd
facto
ors affecting it
i can increasee the ability off the patient too
conttrol the circum
mstances. It alsso leads to inccreased patiennt
satissfaction as a final
f
outcomee (31). Anoth
her appropriatee
educcational modeel used in this study was a comprehensive
c
e
quallity management. In 1992, a group of leeaders of variious industries and
d scientific innstitutions meembers providded a definition off a comprehennsive quality management
m
inn
whicch comprehen
nsive quality m
management was
w defined as
a
emp
ployees-based managementt system whose goal waas
ongo
oing increase in the satisfacction of customers with less
cost. Comprehensive quality m
management is an integraal
part of an organizzation strategyy, not as a parrt of an organiizatio
on. Compreheensive quality management plays a role inn
vario
ous organizatiional departm
ments. Compreehensive qualiity management
m
is implementeed with the participation of
o
all employees,
e
fro
om top to botttom, and it includes a chainn
of in
nternal and external
e
custoomers of organization (322,
33). Therefore, to
o increase thhe standard off managemennt
policcy, a compreehensive quallity managem
ment that proomotees health sho
ould be impleemented in various departtmen
nts of the hosp
pital. In generral, implemen
nting the interrventtions establish
hing health proomoting stand
dards and eduucatio
onal interventions based on education
nal models of
o
heallth and manag
gement can in
increase the health
h
level inn
hosp
pitals and achiieve HPH stanndards.

Co
onclusion
Th
he results of this study shoowed that desspite the largee
num
mber of hospitaals operating iin Iran (570 pu
ublic hospitals
and 337 private hospitals),
h
the number of stu
udies conductted on
o HPH is sm
mall and furthher studies aree needed. Thee
findings of a few
w studies on H
HPH indicated
d that the mosst
impo
ortant challen
nge in achievin
ing HPH stand
dards is Iran’s
hosp
pital policy, which
w
is more ttreatment-orieented. Thus, too
achiieve higher HPH
H
standarrds, the treattment-orientedd
policcy of hospitalls should be cchanged to a health
h
promotting policy. Furthermore, to m
meet HPH stan
ndards, approopriatte organizatio
onal and eduucational inteerventions aree
need
ded.
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